We make clearer the criteria derived in a previous paper (Nguyen and Iianamura, J. Phys.: Condensed Matter 8 (1996) 2273) for a possible number of exciton surface states in a multilayer molecular slab. Namely, we explicitly determine the domains of system pa.ramet.ers where the size dependence; plays a. role. We further clarify t.Tie way a, smTa.ce st.a.te is localized in t.Tie slab in both aHyniTnetric and symmetric configurations.
Introduction
Practical optoelectronic devices are based on characteristics of both light and material. For the material, semiconductor low-dimensional crystals have been widely used in which Wa.nnier-Mol.t (jxc.ij.ons are t.Tic: key figures giving rise t.o fa.st responses and rooTn-l.<JTVip<jral.iir<j operations [1] . Recently, by TIOV<J1 techniques of organic molecular beam deposition. organic molecular superlatl.ices [2] am] periodic assemblies of qiia.Tif.inn dots [3] have successfully been produced. This has motivated the study of the physics and the possible applications of heterostruct Lire-based molecular crystals in which the electronic transitions are mainly due to l'tenkel excitons (see, e.g., [-I, 5 . 6] and references t.lierein). Theoret.ical investigations of unique properties of future composite organicinorganic qua.Tif.inn structures, wliere Wa.nnier-Mol.t and Fit-nkc^l <jxcitoTis hybridize, }iav<; just been started [7. 8. 9] .
One type of the available heterostruct Lire-based molecular systems is multilayer molecular slabs which have currently attracted a lot of interest [10, 11, 12] . Reference 10 evaluated the snperradia.nce rate neglect.ing int.era.ct.ion between t.lie layers. TTI Rels. 11 a.Tid 12 t.lie aut.liors calcula.t.<jd t.Tic: internal field am] the t.Tiird-order susceptibility taking into a.<;<;onnt t.Tic: interlayer <;onpliTig but. ignoring dist.ort.ion of I.IKJ vvavefimctioTi near the interfaces separating the slab region from the regions of the surrounding materials.
Since the primarily necessary knowledge for any calculation of the optical responses is t.Tic: knowledge about. t.Tic: nia.l.eria.l system, a. t.Tiorough study of the electronic structure of the material system deserves its own significance. Tf simple: unrealistic "'no-escape" boundary conditions like: in Refs. 11 and 12 a.re imposed, l.liere arisen only one kind of eigenstates, the propagating states (or the bulk states), in reality, due to finite size, each layer feels different sets of neighbors and different distances from the two surrounding materials which, in turn, may have different dielectric properties when compared to each ot.Tier as well as t.o the slab nia.l.eria.l. An a.ccnra.l.e a.cconnt of the real boundary conditions at. t.Tic: slab interfaces is therefore necessary. Sucli kind of work Tia.s been done, e.g., in [13] 2 Size dependence versus surface-to-bulk ratios
The iiamiltonian of an A-layer molecular slab can be written in terms of coupled in-layer excitons as (here we consider A > 3. The special cases of A = 1. 2 when all layers are Kiirface ones were studied in [14] ) where; n. n' run fremi 1 to ; V, b n (fr+) t.he operators for the; nt.h layer exe:it.e>n wilh e;nergy E n (not.e; that E n differ from laye;r to layer and are ne>t ee.|iial to eae:h ot.her as e)ve;rsimplifieel in Refs. 11 and 12. This feature is essential in giving rise to the appearance of surface states), i(!".,"/ measures the interaction between layers n and n'. Both E n and R nn > can be e;a.le;nlateel taking into a.e;e;onnt be)th the; elipe>lar interaction by a pla.ne;wise; me;the)el [15. 6] and t.he abrupt e;ha.nge; of media at the; inle;rface;s by t.he me;the)el e>f image e;ha.rge;s [16] .
Obviously. E n and R an < are; det.e;rTnine;d by pre>pe;rlie;s e>f the; whe>le; sysle;m: t.he sla.b plus the surrounding materials. We shall refer to them as the system parameters. Because the interlayer interaction holds for all the layers together in the slab, it does not seem a good approximation to fully neglect it as was done in Ref. 10 . Nevertheless, as a well-known fact [15. 6] . R a , n < falls off very quie;kly a.gainst \n -n'\ se> that OTIC can limit, e)nese;lf to t.he interaction wit.hin a. few numbe;rs e>f neare;st. layers on 1 y. If t.he 1st. (2nd. 3rd, ..., llh (L -C A')) nearest layers are taken into consideration, the approximation is called the 1st (3) into (2). It. can be shown that l.he slab eigenstates can be classified into bulk states, which hop from layer to layer throughout the whole slab region, and surface states, which are localized near some outer layers of the slab. Tor definiteness let us present our results using the 1JNLA since in many cases l.he INLA proves to be sufficient.. Later we sha.il discuss on the /",-NLA briefly.
T\ the 1NLA there are 3 difference equations l.o be solved 
while the A' -.s values of q :i from (8) Analyzing (7) and (S) leads to the result that ,s in ay be 0, 1 or 2 depending on the relation between D\. D^ and ; V. The criteria for the possible number of surface states are as follows [13] 
The noticeable message coming from (9) finite at n = 1 and n = 20 but fall off exponentially in the bulk. However, the localization degree differs at n = 1 and n = N. From Fig. 1 it follows that the degree of localization is stronger (weaker) near the interface whose surface-to-bulk ratio is greater (smaller surface-to-bulk ratio (see Fig. 2 
and its caption). A question can be asked at this point:
to which interface is localized the only one existing surface state when both the surface- 
Conclusion and discussion on further approximations
We have studied in deUi.il t.he cril.eria. del.ermining the surface sta.le number in a. mullilayer molecular slab. The possible number of surface states depends on the combination of conditions at both the interfaces which are in general correlated with each other, in small size slabs ihis int.eract.ion may lead t.o the size dependence which is Tna.nileHJ.cxl in certain domaiiiH of the syslem parameters. Tf t.he sniTace-to-lmlk ration are bot.h t.oo small (< 1) or one is too small but. t.he other large enough (> 2) or bot.h large; enough, then the number of surface states is fixed to be zero or one or two, respectively, whatever is the slab thickness. Only when one or both of the surface-to-bulk ratios is/are not too small and not large enough, the size dependence plays its role. In this case, there is a. crit.ica.1 l.hickncHS N c and the surface slate number in reduced by one for ; V < N c , a.s compared to that for ; V > N c .. Tt is worth emphasizing lha.l, a.s a. consequence of t.he size dependence versus the surface-to-bulk ratios. N r . is subject to the system parameters.
That is. slabs having the same thickness may possess different surface state numbers for different conditions at the interfaces.
Naturally, the size dependence is of pa.ra.mounI imporlance in mesoNcopic heleroHtruc- and \DM\ enter (17) . not their combinations \D m ± DM\ as in (9) . reflecting the physical fact that in macroscopic slabs the interaction between the two interfaces is negligible and plays no role in determining the number of surface states, in particular, if \D ra \ = \D\-i |,
i.e. |/?i| = |/^v|, as in the; Kymme;trie; e:onfigiirat.iem. (17) ree:overs the; re;snlt e>f [18].
Our criteria. (9) arc; the;rc;[brc; gene;ral: the;y apply t. e> any size; and bemndary e:onditiemK.
The salient merit of (9) is their validation in mesoscopic slabs like currently interested molecular quantum wells consisting of from several to some tens layers in total.
In asymmetric slabs, if there are two surface states, each of them is localized near an interface; an el t.Tie degre;e; e>f localization is st.ronge;r at t.Tie interface; which ha.K grea.t.e;r
Kurfa.e;e-l.e)-bnlk ra.t.ie). Tf only one; surface; KJ.a.t.e; ariseK, it is le)e;a.lizc;el near t.Tie interface whoKe; snrface;-to-bulk ratio is larger. Tn Kymme;trie; slabs the; wa.y e>f le>e:aliz.at.iem eliflerK.
Surface states, if any, are always localized equally at each of the two interfaces.
As to further approximations we could conjecture the following: a possible number of
Kurfa.e;e sl.atcK in an A r -la.yer me)le;cula.r Klab within the; /".NLA may be; 0. 
Define -\ \~\2
Proof of Statement 1:
A little algebra, yields
The rhs has been grouped so that it is obviously non-positive by virtue of (11). Then
The la.tt.er equality is again due to (11) . We tlniK have
that implies no surface states at all. Statement 1 has been proved.
Proof of Statement 2:
The Ka.me lhs can be manipulated into another form for the rhs. namely 
is obviously negative as seen from its grouping when (12) is used. Then
The U>!t.er equality is due l.o t.he a.Hsniiipl.iou |Di| > |/?A 7 |-'Tht-iiieqnriiij.y is uolhing but,
We thus have for both <p = ±1 that implies one surface state. Statement 2 has been proved.
Proof of Statement 3:
When (13) .Tiat. irnpli<;s l.vvo Kiirfacc KJ.a.U;s. Si.aU;Tn<;iiJ. 3 is proved.
As seen from the above proofs or, in general, from the criteria (9) 
